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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Help:IPA/Standard_German


„How many clicks does it take you from  
saving your VI to getting your built application  

to your customer?“

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Help:IPA/Standard_German


Build specifications are executed with the  
Application Builder, either manually on the 

development PC or programmatically on  
another machine (the „build server“).

Source code is hosted in git repositories at  
gitlab.com. Each project got its own repository. 

Information can be queried via API.

Dokuwiki is used for distribution. Its simple-to-use 
web interface and built-in authentication make it  
easy to set up namespaces for project downloads.

COMPONENTS

Build mech.

Repository

Web platform
https://www.dokuwiki.com/

https://about.gitlab.com/gitlab-ci/

http://gitlab.com
https://www.dokuwiki.com
https://about.gitlab.com/gitlab-ci/


Git is a distributed version-control 
system. Every Git directory on every 
computer is a full-fledged repository 

with complete history and full version-
tracking abilities, independent of 

network access or a central server. 

Git-Flow is one of several branching 
models. It offers a clear model on how 
to structure your branches and how to 

track releases, features, current 
development state and hotfixes. 

GIT & GITFLOW

https://nvie.com/posts/a-successful-git-branching-model/

https://nvie.com/posts/a-successful-git-branching-model/


THE MANUAL WAY



Development Env. and 
App. Builder running 

locally (PC)

Git repositories 
are hosted at  

gitlab.com

Dokuwiki and files  
are hosted at a  
web provider

INFRASTRUCTURE

Development Env. App. Builder

gitlab.com repo

Dokuwiki File Server

Internet

Internet

Local PC

http://gitlab.com
http://gitlab.com


A LOT OF CLICKS…

Development Env. Application Builder

gitlab.com repo

Dokuwiki websiteUser

Click „Save“

Commit/Push

Run VI Analyzer

Execute build spec

Package results

Upload results

Create weblink

http://gitlab.com


AUTOMATION OF PROCESSES



The build server can  
be any PC running 
LabVIEW.  The file 
server can be any 

device reachable via 
HTTP or FTP. 

In this example,  
the build server is a 

virtual machine  
running on a vSphere 

server and the file 
server is a NAS.

INFRASTRUCTURE

Development Env. Build Server

gitlab.com repo

Dokuwiki File Server

Internet Intranet

http://gitlab.com


SEND CHANGES TO SOURCE CODE CONTROL

commit

push tag Whenever a developer 
saves and pushes a  

tag, the release 
mechanism  
is triggered. 

The gitlab-ci.yml  
config file is part of  

the repo and defines 
which actions to  

take on which event 
(„when to call which 

scripts“).



Video: Source Code Control with Git & Gitflow 
https://youtu.be/ue0NeYNEYf0 

https://youtu.be/ue0NeYNEYf0


SOURCE CODE CONTROL TRIGGERS BUILD SERVER

commit

push tag
Gitlab’s built-in CI 
allows to trigger 

„runners“ based on 
your git actions (eg 

pushing a tag). 

The runner is  
installed on the  
build server and 
executes defined 
actions (scripts).

1. trigger



BUILD SERVER EXECUTES LABVIEW SCRIPTS

commit

push tag 1. trigger

run VI Analyzer 
and send results

execute build spec., 
create readme etc.

copy build results  
& templates to .zip

move archive to 
„file server“ (FTP)

2. build



GITLAB CI CONFIGURATION FILE

Get LabVIEW Build VIs  
from gitlab repository

Use labview-cli  
by James McNally  

to execute VIs

Different stages / jobs 
allow for flexibility



Video: James McNally about LabVIEW-CLI 
https://youtu.be/WV2GNcfgHMo 

https://youtu.be/WV2GNcfgHMo


Video: GitLab CI Webinterface and Runner Output 
https://youtu.be/1MGP5X-LmYE 

https://youtu.be/1MGP5X-LmYE


Video: GitLab Runner triggering scripts on build server 
https://youtu.be/FTYpQNPgwAQ 

https://youtu.be/FTYpQNPgwAQ


BUILT FILES ARE MOVED TO NETWORKED LOCATION

commit

push tag 1. trigger

2. build

Dokuwiki generates  
the download links  

for each release 
automatically: 

A plugin queries the 
given gitlab repo for  

tags, and the file 
server for files  

related to each tag 
(relation defined by  

file structure).

gitlab.com/hampel-soft/hse/dokuwiki-gitlabapi/

3. provide

https://gitlab.com/hampel-soft/hse/dokuwiki-gitlabapi


FILE SERVER STRUCTURE

Archives generated  
by the build server

Network share that is also 
reachable via HTTP

File structure mimics 
namespace/repo/tags



DOKUWIKI SCREENSHOT

Tags from  
Gitlab API

Archives from  
File Server

Namespaces from 
Dokuwiki ACL



Video: Release Management on Dokuwiki 
https://youtu.be/POB25NRlxD4 

https://youtu.be/POB25NRlxD4


AUTOMATION, MANUALLY…



UI FOR COMMAND-LINE TOOLS



DON’T BELIEVE US, TRY FOR YOURSELF!

https://about.gitlab.com/features/gitlab-ci-cd/

https://github.com/JamesMc86/LabVIEW-CLI/

https://www.wiresmithtech.com

https://www.dokuwiki.org/dokuwiki

https://www.vmware.com/de/products/vsphere-hypervisor.html

https://gitlab.com/hampel-soft/hseHSE



IT’S OK TO HAVE FUN!


